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Solutions for
eBusiness

eCode.com

Are you an eBusiness? Do you want to increuse your Brand Exposure
and Business Reach? Member Registration? Customer Retention?

REACH
Branded iBar & Custom iBar
The iBar empowers you to cost-effectively promote your brand identity and increase the
reach of your presence on the Web. The iBar provides an equivalent level of branding that
only a customized browser could offer, with far more persistent brand visibility than any
banner ad ever could at only a small fraction ofthe cost. Place your corporate logo, colors
and one-click shortcuts returning to your Web site directly from your members',
customers', visitorst and prospects' browsers. You will achieve the widest-ranging reach far more than you ever thought possible. The iBar is individually personalizable. Your
users get a treasure chest of free, time-saving and compelling applications and functions:
electronic wallet, one click form filling for hard-to-remember user IDs and passwords,
automatic logins, centralized favorites/bookmarks, self-updating address book, calendar,
Web-based file storage, search center, news, shopping, Web-based PC help desk, virus
scanning, maps, local weather and much more. Whenever your prospects or customers are
online, they will see your name, logo and links, and will be able to come back to your site
with a single click, no matter where on the Intemet they happen to be. When you
introduce a new product, service or promotion, you don't have to go out of your way to
educate your existing user base: just update the shortcut on your iBar and all of your
existing members will be promptly notified. The iBar functions like a virtual extension
cord from your site to your user's browser. The iBar is so valuable to Internet users,
because they can personalize it, they will keep your iBar on their browser. giving your
company maximum brand exposure.
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(Branded iBar)

Your Branded iBar includes your corporate visual identity (logo, colors, look and feel) as
well as a tab containing links back to your site so you can make it easy for your users to
repeatedly come back to you - several times a day.

Your Custom iBar represents the ultimate in flexibility. Our systems integration team is
ready to tailor the iBar to your most exacting specifications. Customize your iBar with
several shortcuts, add and remove standard destinations, launch other applications, add
custom graphics, even map your entire Web site's first and second level menus right on
the iBar itself if you like. A Custom iBar is the ideal vehicle to help your employees
navigate your Intranet, giving them one-click access to your phone lists, policy
documents, price lists, product information, forms, customer databases, internal
applications and more! You can give it to your key accounts as part of your extranet to
make sure your key customers keep coming back.
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